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IMMEDIATELY
ROCK E. SVENNUNGSEN AWARDED
$1,000 POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
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MISSOULA-(NOTE: NCAA HDQTRS REQUESTS RELEASE
DATE OF SUNDAY, DECEMBER ~·)
Rock Edward Svennungsen, starting quarterback and co-captain for the University of
Montana during the 1974 football season, has been awarded a $1,000 scholarship for
postgraduate study at the university or professional school of his choice by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA).
In his letter of notification, NCAA Executive Director Walter Byers said:

"The NCAA

Postgraduate Scholarship Committee has asked me to extend the Committee's congratulations
and best wishes to the young man.

Considering the number of potential candidates across

the country, this award stands as a significant honor for the student and a tribute to
your institution."
Svennungsen is one of 33 football players from across the nation to be selected for
the scholarship.

He is the only Big Sky Conference recipient and is the only player to

be named a first selection from the entire Pacific Northwest region.
Svennungsen applied to the Southern California College of Optometry, Fullerton, last
year, was accepted, but passed up a chance to attend the school in order to finish a
degree at UM and play football.

Although he must reapply to attend next year, Svennungsen

said a lot of the pressure is gone now because he knows he is qualified for the school.
UM Head Football Coach Jack Swarthout said Svennungsen is a B+ student, sings with
the UM choir and is a fine football player.

He is an outstanding young man, an unselfish

leader and a credit to the University, Swarthout said.
Svennungsen is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Svennungsen of Shelby.
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